
Summer is coming - Get prepared for it with Heartland Travel 
 
"Not your typical travel company" 
 
In this issue: 

 Magical Musical History Tour 

 Hermetic Code Tours of the Manitoba Legislative Building - A Signature Experience 

 Churchill Polar Bear Adventure Day Tours 

 Corporate and Office Team Building Challenges - great ideas for a summer workplace activity  

 Hockey team travel to Europe 

 New website coming soon! 
 
Follow Heartland Travel on Twitter and Facebook for up to date information on  our tours, fun facts, and 
promotions. 
  

 
  
 
Thank you for re-subscribing to our newsletter list! Here, you will stay up to date on our latest tours and 
travel. If at any moment in the future you no longer wish to receive our newsletter, please unsubscribe 
by clicking the appropriate link or contacting us directly.  
  

______________________________ 

Rock out this summer on the Magical Musical History Tour 
______________________________ 

  

Magical Musical History Tour 
2014 tours run July-August on various dates and times 

Roll up for the Magical Musical History Tour! Join local music historian 
John Einarson as he guides you through the streets of Winnipeg on a very 
unique one-of-a-kind tour of the city's illustrious rock 'n' roll history. See 
the house where Neil Young lived and began his song writing career, 
where he made his first recordings and played his first live performances, 
see the house where Burton Cummings and Randy Bachman of the Guess 
Who wrote These Eyes, No Time, and others as well as where Burton 
Cummings composed Share the Land, Rain Dance, and more; see the 

school where Neil Young sat on the steps and "dreamed of being a star" ; where Bachman Turner 
Overdrive (BTO) was first conceived; the house Terry 'Seasons in the Sun' Jacks grew up in; the spot 
where Neil Young met Joni Mitchell, plus much much more. 
 
Heartland's Tip: Since the tours are running on four nights this summer, we suggest booking early to 
avoid a sellout 
 
Learn more 
 

http://login.greatbignews.com/agents/linkTrack.cfm?mid=0A0601015C&eid=4158515A03000A0632060000000004535E54401F0E12001E400600&link=000309025D
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Heartland-International-Travel-and-Tours/13238747375
https://twitter.com/Heartlandtvlwpg


______________________________ 

Mysteries and Hidden Codes are plentiful at the Manitoba Legislative Building 
______________________________ 

  

Hermetic Code Tours with Dr. Frank Albo 
A Signature Experience with the Canadian Tourism Commission 
Tours run Wednesday evenings now until October 2 
Do you ever wonder why the Manitoba Legislative Building has 
sphinxes on it? Have you wanted to learn about the symbols and 
hidden meanings behind the mystical architecture of the building? 
Join Dr. Frank Albo, researcher and academic inspiration behind the 
Hermetic Code for an evening of decoding the famous symbols that 
make the building truly unique. Meet inside the building and begin 
to unlock the mysteries of Canada's most unique architectural 
landmark. Dr. Albo will take you along step-by step to reveal a trail 
of occult clues concealed in the building's architecture including: hidden hieroglyphic inscriptions, 
numerological codes, and Freemasonic symbols so intelligently masked they have escaped historians 
and visitors for nearly 100 years. 
 
Ask about private tours for your group of 10 or more. Gift certificates are also available. 
Look for copies of the Hermetic Code at your favourite bookstore or at Heartland Travel. 
 
Heartland's Tip: The earlier you book onto a tour night the better as tours can sell out!!! 
 
Learn more  
 

______________________________ 

Beat the summer heat with this unique polar bear tour 
______________________________ 

 
  

Churchill Polar Bear Adventure Day Tours 
Saturday November 1 and Saturday November 8 2014 

Each year in the fall along the west shore of Canada's Hudson Bay, one of 
the world's most fascinating wildlife event occurs. Scores of polar bears 
gather along the shore near Churchill Manitoba waiting for the bay to 
freeze so they can begin their annual hunt for their choice prey - seals. If 
you have seen a documentary that features these lords of the Arctic, 
chances are it was filmed in Churchill. Polar Bears are normally solitary 
creatures but in Churchill at this time of year, one can seem them 
gathering and mothers and cubs will often be seen together. Wildlife 
enthusiasts and photographers throughout the world travel to Churchill 
in order to witness this remarkable event.  
 
The dates we have chosen for our adventures are the best dates to view 

the bears. If you are short on time and budget but big on adventure, these tours are a perfect choice for 
you. 

http://login.greatbignews.com/agents/linkTrack.cfm?mid=0A0601015C&eid=4158515A03000A0632060000000004535E54401F0E12001E400600&link=0305080D5E


For $1,399.00 CAD per person + GST, this all inclusive packaged and escorted tour from Winnipeg 
includes: return private Calm Air charter flight from Winnipeg to Churchill, breakfast on board the flight, 
full day Tundra Buggy excursion, lunch on board the Tundra Buggy, all Churchill transfers, dinner in 
Churchill, a Heartland Travel escort throughout, and time for souvenir shopping. We recommend 
booking early to avoid a sellout. 
 
Learn more  
 
Heartland's Tips: This is a bucket list tour for sure - where else can you see polar bears in their natural 
habitat if you are short on time? 
 

______________________________ 

Are you looking for a fun summer activity fun for the whole workplace? 
______________________________ 

  
 
Corporate Team Building Challenges and Events 
Fun for every employee 
Tired of the standard workplace BBQ at a park or the 
marketing director's backyard? Are people grumbling about 
another pool party at the boss' house? Look no further than 
our corporate team building challenges and events. 
Over the past few years we have developed a few unique 
challenges and activities suitable for groups looking for a 
competition or a fun day from the office.  
 
One of our newest and rather successful activities is The 
Great Peg City Seek and Search. This team building activity 
takes teams on a highly interactive and enjoyable scavenger hunt throughout the city. We have used the 
Assiniboine Park as well as The Forks and is can also be modified to fit other areas. 
 
Scavenger Hunt not your style - How about an Amazing Race event? Teams race against other teams and 
the clock by answering questions and performing tasks al while trying to win office bragging rights. 
 
Are sports more your thing? Look no further than our sports challenges. From bowling to golfing to 
curling, everyone can compete in a team environment to see who comes out on top! No special skills or 
physical abilities are required for any of our challenges so there is no need to worry about physical 
fitness levels. Don't let the employees have all of the fun - we can even involve the families too! 
 
For more information about our corporate team building challenges and events, click here or call 204-
989-9630. 
 
Heartland's Tip: Have an idea not listed above and need help making it a reality? Let us know and we 
will strive to make your dream a success for your group! 
 
 
 

http://login.greatbignews.com/agents/linkTrack.cfm?mid=0A0601015C&eid=4158515A03000A0632060000000004535E54401F0E12001E400600&link=030801065A
mailto:info@heartlandtravel.ca


______________________________ 
Hockey Team Travel to Europe 

______________________________ 
  

Recreational - Old Timers Hockey Tours to Europe 
Since the early 1980's we have been organizing Recreational Old 
Timer Hockey Tours of Europe. These tours are all inclusive of 
airfare, hotels, breakfast daily, sightseeing city tours, all games, get 
together's with the opposition after the games, a private team bus 
throughout and a multilingual escort, We have also arranged tours 
for youth hockey teams such as the St. Paul's Hockey Team of 
Winnipeg. 
 
Contact Don today for more information by clicking here or calling 204-989-9630. 
 
Heartland's Tip: No itinerary or tour suggestion you have is turned away! We will look at your thoughts 
on where you would like to play, tour to, and we will try our best to put together a perfect itinerary for 
your group that has the right mix of games and sightseeing. 
  
We are getting a new website! Stay tuned for more information in the next few months. 

mailto:donf@heartlandtravel.ca

